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Important Dates 
Exec Meeting/Parent Ed/GM 
Wednesday, November 1st, 7pm-9pm 
Executive meeting at 6pm 

Special Person’s Day 
Tuesday, November 14th / Wednesday, November 15th 

Bring special person to preschool. Grandparents, parents, etc.	  

Pro D Day - No School 
Friday, November 24th  

Parent Reminders 
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

 With the bad weather the cubby area can be crazy when we come in from the rain or the snow. 
o Indoor shoes sit at the bottom of the cubby. 
o All rain pants, jackets labeled.  
o Bring a hat and gloves.  
o Snack box in the basket. 
o Rain pants pulled over the boots.  

 
 On your duty days  

o You should arrive 20 minutes before school begins and stay for 30 minutes after school ends. 
o You should not bring your other children to the preschool so that your enrolled child and yourself may 

get the most out of this special day. 
o If you cannot be present, you should trade participating duty days with another parent and advise the 

Teacher.  
o You should wear comfortable clothes that can get messy: paint, water, etc.  

 
 Extra tasks you can help out when you're not on duty but have some time  

o Sweep playground. 
o Unload dishwasher. 
o Tidy cubby area. 
o Restock paper towels in bathrooms. 
o Sweep back stairwell. 
o Tidy playground. 
o Read minutes from last General Meeting. 
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From Teacher Nicola���������	
��������������������  
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

The	  Honeymoon	  is	  Over	  

It’s that time of year when the children really begin to feel comfortable in their preschool environment. They are 
starting to get to know their peers better. All the effort from teachers and duty parents to get to know the children and 
develop positive relationships has really paid off.  

As the children become more comfortable and a sense of trust is established, we may start to see some challenging 
behaviour arise. I find myself saying “when Stacy is done with the bear, it will be your turn” over and over. As children 
start to notice their peers and move from parallel play to more cooperative play, they may often need some help and 
guidance.  

Children with the most challenging behaviours especially need a positive relationship with teachers and duty parents 
and yet their behaviours often prevent them from benefiting from these relationships. 

Some things to keep in mind when experiencing difficult behaviour from children*: 
• Challenging behaviour usually has a message: “I am bored”, “I am sad”, “you hurt my feelings”, “I need some 

attention” 
• Children often use challenging behaviour when they don’t have the social or communication skills they need 

to engage in more appropriate interactions 
• Behaviour that persists over time is usually working for the child 
• We need to focus on teaching children what to do in place of the challenging behaviour 

(* from Pyramid Model handouts) 

“If a child doesn’t know how to read, we teach. 
 If a child doesn’t know how to swim, we teach. 
 If a child doesn’t know how to multiply, we teach. 
 If a child doesn’t know how to drive, we teach. 
 If a child doesn’t know how to behave, we…   …teach?   …punish?” 
 Tom Herner (NASDE President) Counterpoint 1998, p. 2   

Why can’t we finish the last sentence as automatically as we do the others? 
Looking forward to lots of puddle jumping with you all. 

Cheers, 

Nicola 

Message from Teacher Liz 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

A	  great	  big	  thank	  you to all of our wonderful families that helped make the pumpkin patch extravaganza a 
great success. I am enjoying getting to know all of the children in this class. A trust is beginning to form, which is an 
essential part of our philosophy in working with children. Each day gives a little more insight into their behavioural 
patterns and so opens up channels for me to tap into their areas of learning through play and exploration. 

Liz 

Teacher’s Wish List 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

•  Old teas and spices              •  Big ice cream buckets 
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Executive’s Article 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Teacher	  Mom	  	  	  
By Amy Johnson, Vice president 3’s	  

Recently the decision was made to home educate my eldest son, Oliver. It was a sudden decision my husband and I 
dove into without any prior experience, just a bit of will and determination. Was it a difficult choice? No. But, an 
incredibly scary one. 

Home learning was never a new concept for us. In Australia it is quite common for children to be distance educated. 
Those living on big stations (ranches) simply couldn’t physically go to school. It was commonly called 'School of the 
Air' as students would communicate with their teachers via radio. 

At this point, I would like to mention, I'm not a teacher nor do I have the first idea of how to teach grade 1. Luckily for 
me we have the Internet, an amazing network of people in the same situation and one Super Grandma to the rescue 
from Australia! The amount of resources available, this day and age, are overwhelming! So many ideas, free 
printables, workbooks and classes to attend. The more you dig the more you realize there has been a big group of 
home learners working within your community you never noticed before. 

It was our very own Teacher Nicola who pointed me in the direction of alternatives to mainstream schools. It just 
shows, even though Oliver is not a student at LVPPP, the support network is strong. 

Since starting many people have expressed interest. Hence, the subject choice for this executive article. What I would 
say is, it isn't as easy or as difficult as you would think. At first I found it difficult to get my head around the logistics of 
attending a school that doesn’t physically exist. However, the actual "contact time,” bottom on seat learning, is 
surprisingly short. We are left with a nice amount of play, activity and outdoor free time at the end of each day. 

I now know, at this point in time, it was the right decision for us. Also, I have learned, when it comes to schools, doors 
are never closed. We may visit the world of mainstream schooling again in the future. I feel very fortunate to be able to 
give distance learning a go. It was so fast and easy to sign up. 

Some of the common questions I have had range from: How do you get him to actually do the work? And how do you 
find the time? At the moment boredom is my friend. It is only early days but it appears a little boredom is a great 
motivator. As to the other question, as Teacher Mom, I make the schedule, so it works for us. 

If you would like some more information on Home Learning please hit these links: 
https://www.freshairlearning.org 
http://www.islanddiscovery.ca 
http://www.gvhomelearners.com 
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November Parent Education 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

The	  “Sexplainer"	  

We had another amazing parent education session at the first Wednesday of 
November.  

Our speaker was Marnie Goldenberg, a sexual health educator who specializes in 
sexual health education that is age-appropriate, inclusive, and non-
judgmental.  Nurturing children's sexual inquisitiveness in a positive manner is a 
cornerstone of Marnie's approach. Her presentation was about raising sexually 
intelligent pre-schoolers.    

For more information about Marnie Goldenberg, you can visit her blog and her 
website: http://www.sexplainer.com 

She was also a speaker at 2013 TED Talks in Renfrew Collingwood. Check it out: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQB4E7_zI88  

The following are the books Marnie recommended for preschoolers and young children. 

 Who Has What? All about Girls’s Bodies and Boys’ Bodies by Robie H. Harris 
 It’s NOT the Stork by Robie H. Harris 
 It’s So Amazing by Robie H. Harris  
 What Makes a Baby by Cory Silverberg  
 Boys, Girls & Body Science by Meg Hickling  
 What’s the Big Secret? By Laurie Kransny Brown & Mac Brown  

 
 

Parents Jokes 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

1) Toddlers:  
    the face of a baby,  
    the attitude of a teen  
    and the ability to scream like a banshee to get what they want.  

2) I never know what to say when people ask what my hobbies are. 
    I MEAN, I’M A MOM. 
    I enjoy trips to the bathroom alone and silence.  

3) Silence is gold unless you have a toddler – then, silence is just suspicious. 

 
 

Marnie Goldenberg 
Sexual Health Educator 
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Special Person’s Day 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Special Person's Day happens once each school year and is a day when we can bring a special adult in their life 
along for a day at preschool. The special person can be parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc. No siblings or 
other children with the exception of very young babies in a carrier. 

On the day, we will have slightly shorter day. Dates and times are as follows: 

 3's class: Tuesday, November 14th, 9:15 - 10:30 am 
 4's class: Wednesday, November 15th, 9:15 - 10:45 am 

LVPPP News 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Visit of the corn snake “Neigini” 
The corn snake “Neigini”, which is our teacher Nicola’s son’s pet, will come to stay at the preschool for a while. He 
needs to be constantly supervised if he comes out for a visit and you need to always wash your hands before and  
after handling the snake. 

We still have spots in the 3's class.  
Spaces are still available for the 3’s class 2017/2018 year. Tell your friends!  
Please email enrollmentlvppp@gmail.com for more information.  

Purdy's Chocolatier for Christmas 
LVPPP Holiday Fundraiser is fundraising with Purdy’s Chocolatier, just in time for Christmas! 
If you’d like to support us through purchasing some very sweet Christmas gifts for friends, family and yourself,  
please click the link: https://www.purdysgpp.com/1390 

2018-19 Kindergarten Registration 
Where: Central Registration Office, Educational Services Centre, 2121 Lonsdale Avenue, North Vancouver  
When: November 6th to December 15th, 2017  
More details: 
https://www.sd44.ca/Schools/StudentRegistration/Pages/2018-19-Kindergarten-Registration.aspx 
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The Great Pumpkin Patch 2017 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Thank you to the fundraising team and the sponsors for the pumpkin patch. 
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Photos 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

1) Teacher Elizabeth Reid 
2) Kohl Janzen in 3’s class 
3) Elliot Johnson in 4’s class and his family 
4) Teacher Nicola VanHeyst 
5) Harriet Meszaros in 4’s class 
6) Elliot Johnson in 3’s class 
7) Jack Drover in 4’s class 
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Halloween Story    
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

By Nixon Cargill in 4's class 

Oct.���������	
��������������������  17/17���������	
��������������������  

Once���������	
��������������������  upon���������	
��������������������  a���������	
��������������������  time���������	
��������������������  there���������	
��������������������  was���������	
��������������������  a���������	
��������������������  little���������	
��������������������  kid���������	
��������������������  

ghost���������	
��������������������  who���������	
��������������������  was���������	
��������������������  running���������	
��������������������  around���������	
��������������������  &���������	
��������������������  a���������	
��������������������  cat���������	
��������������������  

frightened���������	
��������������������  it���������	
��������������������  &���������	
��������������������  then���������	
��������������������  the���������	
��������������������  ghost���������	
��������������������  saw���������	
��������������������  a���������	
��������������������  

bat���������	
��������������������  and���������	
��������������������  then���������	
��������������������  skeletons���������	
��������������������  &���������	
��������������������  then���������	
��������������������  coyotys.���������	
��������������������  

And���������	
��������������������  then���������	
��������������������  the���������	
��������������������  ghost���������	
��������������������  just���������	
��������������������  goed���������	
��������������������  back���������	
��������������������  to���������	
��������������������  

his���������	
��������������������  home.���������	
��������������������  The���������	
��������������������  End!���������	
��������������������  

 

Events & Info 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Remembrance Ceremony 
Sat. November 11th, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Veteran’s Community plaza (in front of North Vancouver Museum & Archives on Mountain Hwy.) 

Lynn Valley Remembrance Day Service 
Sat. November 11th, 10:30 am – 12:00 pm 
Lynn Valley Village Plaza 

Toddler Tales 
Wed. 10:30 am – 11:00 am 
Lynn Valley Main Library 

Family Stories and Fun 
Sat. 1:00 am – 11:00 am 
Lynn Valley Main Library 

Plays for preschoolers 
Carousel Theatre for Young People is producing two plays in 2018 that are ideal for preschoolers. If you would like 
more information or would like to book please contact Jenny (jenny@carouseltheatre.ca) or call 604 669 3410 ext. 
905. 

 The Velveteen Rabbit: March 3-25, 2018 at the Waterfront Theatre 
 The Gruffalo: April 6-15, 2018 at the Waterfront Theatre 
 We Three on the Bee Stage: June 5-17, 2018 at the CTYP Bee Stage Studio 
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November Recipe 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

Spiced	  Vegan	  Lentil	  Soup	  

In cold weather, soup is a great meal for a family. Lentils are great source of protein, iron and dietary fiber. This is a 
favourite healthy and nutritious recipe. 

Author: https://cookieandkate.com/2015/vegan-lentil-soup-recipe/ 
Ingredients 

• ¼ cup extra virgin olive oil 
• 1 medium yellow or white onion, chopped 
• 2 carrots, peeled and chopped 
• 4 garlic cloves, pressed or minced 
• 2 teaspoons ground cumin 
• 1 teaspoon curry powder 
• ½ teaspoon dried thyme 
• 1 large can (28 ounces) diced tomatoes, drained 
• 1 cup brown or green lentils, picked over and rinsed 
• 4 cups vegetable broth 
• 2 cups water 
• 1 teaspoon salt, more to taste 
• Pinch red pepper flakes 
• Freshly ground black pepper 
• 1 cup chopped fresh collard greens or kale, tough ribs removed 
• Juice of ½ to 1 medium lemon, to taste 

Instructions 

1. Warm the olive oil in a large pot over medium heat.  
2. Once the oil is simmering, add the chopped onion and carrot and cook, stirring often, until the onion has 

softened and is turning translucent, about 5 minutes. Add the garlic, cumin, curry powder and thyme. Cook 
until fragrant while stirring constantly, about 30 seconds. Pour in the drained diced tomatoes and cook for a 
few more minutes, stirring often, in order to enhance their flavor. 

3. Pour in the lentils, broth and the water. Add 1 teaspoon salt and a pinch of red pepper flakes. Season 
generously with freshly ground black pepper. Raise heat and bring the mixture to a boil, then partially cover 
the pot and reduce heat to maintain a gentle simmer. Cook for 30 minutes, or until the lentils are tender but 
still hold their shape. 

4. Transfer 2 cups of the soup to a blender. Protect your hand from steam with a tea towel placed over the lid 
and purée the soup until smooth. Pour the puréed soup back into the pot and add the chopped greens. Cook 
for 5 more minutes, or until the greens have softened to your liking. 

5. Remove the pot from heat and stir in the juice of half of a lemon. Taste and season with more salt, pepper 
and/or lemon juice until the flavors really sing. Serve immediately. Leftovers will keep well for about 4 days in 
the refrigerator, or can be frozen for several months (just defrost before serving). 

 

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

This	  is	  Your	  Newsletter!	  

Each month, the newsletter editor will request articles and contributions such as: recipes, children’s reading 
recommendations, information about community events, classified items or advertisements may also be included if 
appropriate. Please share your ideas either on paper via the mailboxes in the kitchen or email to Kathy: 
kathy0328@hotmail.com 


